
Did you 
know...
The following well 

known personalities 
have all been Scouts:

Nelson Mandela

Neil Armstrong
The first man to set foot on 

the Moon. Of the 12 men who 
have walked on the Moon’s 

surface, 11 were Scouts.

Bear Grylls
Adventurer, TV presenter

Barack Obama
Current US President

“Scouting is not ordinary, it’s truly 
Extraordinary!”

Over the past year I have been privileged 
to represent the Scouting Movement 
as the Chief Scout. It has been a true 
honour to meet so many wonderful Cubs, 
Scouts, Rovers and Adult Volunteers. 
It is clear that SCOUTS South Africa is 
an Extraordinary Movement. I use the 
word Extraordinary purposefully, as 
the difference between ordinary and 
extraordinary is just that little bit extra 
which we call genuine volunteerism with 
the aim to empower children and youth 
to be the best they can be. 

To all our adult volunteers I say thank 
you. Your job is not an easy task and 
we are aware how hard it is to balance 
a professional career with a family and 
volunteering the little spare time you have 
with the Scouting Movement. Over the 
past year I met many people with an 
adventurous, caring and Scouting heart. 
Your dedication, service and hard work is 
what inspires our younger generation to 
not only summit mountains, but to move 
them.

To our parents, I say thank you for letting 
your children be part of the Scouting 
Movement. As parents, we want our 
children to be able to play, learn and 
enjoy their lives to the fullest in a safe 
and nurturing environment. My two 
youngest children are in Scouting too and 
as my daughter went on her first camp I 
remember her excitement and my peace 
of mind. As a father, I want them to be 
prepared for life’s obstacles but also to 
be able to embrace all opportunities. 
This is where we as SCOUTS South Africa 
stand out. Our children get prepared for 
life, before it happens!

To our youthful members, all I can say is 
well done and I am looking forward to 

more! The way you embrace the Scout 
Promise and Laws, seize each adventure, 
are of service to your communities and 
eagerly learn new skills is inspirational. 
I was in awe of the gardens you 
established and the vegetables you 
grew yourselves. The many community 
and pioneering projects you so skilfully 
completed and the hiking and sailing 
expeditions you undertook were 
fantastic! There were times when I was 
reminded of my own childhood and the 
songs and games I used to play with 
my friends. You are not only building 
your skills, but are also creating lifelong 
friendships and memories you will cherish!

Baden Powell asked us to leave this place 
a better world than how we found it. 
It has become very clear to me that in 
one hundred years from now, when our 
material belongings will no longer be 
around, that people will say that you, our 
Scouters, Rovers, Scouts and Cubs, made 
a difference. “Your legacy will therefore 
live on to inspire others too”. History has 
shown us that a small group of committed 
people can change the world. I believe 
that all of you whom volunteer their 
time, advice and services to the Scouting 
Movement are doing just that. I am 
already very excited and really looking 
forward to visiting more regions next 
year and to join in some of the Scouting 
Adventures!

Sibusiso Vilane

Chief Scout of South Africa
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Kon-Tiki
Each year, hundreds of 
Scouts and Girl Guides 
converge on Sandvlei to 
take part in the annual 
Kon-Tiki Adventure.  
The competition is 
organised by the Cape Western Area Sea Scouts, under 
the auspices of the South African Scout Association. 
Accompanying the teams are hundreds of members who 
come along to enjoy the great atmosphere of the event 
and to also assist the teams in the raft building.

The Kon-Tiki Adventure started at Sandvlei in 1978.

Kon-Tiki is a spectacle. Visitors who see the rafts on the 
water during the night hours, with their lights on, or early 
in the morning, will never forget the beautiful sight of all 
the rafts on the water.    On special occasions there might 
even be a lightning storm over Table Mountain, creating a 
beautiful backdrop to an already spectacular sight.

The Kon-Tiki kitchen and tuck shop staff are kept busy 
throughout the weekend feeding hundreds of hungry 
Scouts, family members and visitors.

The Information Centre keeps visitors informed about 
ongoing activities and is the hub of everything 
happening. The Information Centre houses the HQ, 
where judges come and go and scores are compiled 
as they arrive.

Scouts and Guides who have 
been involved in their Troop/
Company organisation for the 
event, take with them a huge 
amount of knowledge, not 
only of what they’ve learnt 
in terms of the competition, 
but also the skills they have 
learnt in managing people 
and project managing their 
entry into what is regarded as 
one of the most exciting Scout 
competitions in South Africa.

Souvenir seekers can buy 
badges and T-shirts at 
the event and each year 
more and more of these are 
being sent to interested groups overseas.

WHAT’VE THE SCOUTS BEEN UP TO:



Winning the Withinshaw Trophy

Fish hoek to Muizenberg Surf walk

1st Naruna & Constantia Scout Group 
has a NEW website

www.1stnarunaconstantia.weebly.com

WHAT’VE THE SCOUTS BEEN UP TO:



District Senior Christmas Party

Sailing Boat 
Our Sailing boat has been repaired and we have taken part in a regatta.

FEES
For your convenience, below 
are the banking details in order 
to make a direct payment into 
the account (use Cub or Scout 
name as your reference).

Fees:
Cubs - R55 per month
Scouts - R90 per month
 
Account:
SA Scout Asscn 1st Naruna 
& Constantia

Bank:
Standard Bank

Branch:
Blue Route

Account Type:
Savings 

Account Number:
27 640 6893

Reference:
Name of Cub or Scout

Alternatively enclose money in 
a sealed envelope (with Cub or 
Scout name on) and give it to 
Shirley on a Friday evening.

Want to assist but 
don’t want to join the 
committee? Any extra help 
would be welcome, from 
helping with hall repairs to 
making tea, or even donations 
to help improve our group.

WHAT’VE THE SCOUTS BEEN UP TO:

1stnarunaconstantia@gmail.com
or call 084 900 4072
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Halloween Programme

First Aid Programme

WHAT’VE THE SCOUTS BEEN UP TO:



We attended all the district Cub events this year - athletics, gala and the Spackman Shield competition.
We also attended Scouts Own in Newlands Forest. 

Visit to Rondevlei 
We visited Rondevlei in February and were fortunate to find a chameleon. We were shown a protea which only grows 
in one field in Rondevlei and discovered that the hippos’ favourite food is buffalo grass. We caught tiny fish and learnt 
about the different types of reed growing round the vlei. We made a reed plait which was strong enough to hold the 
weight of two Cubs.

Fires and cooking advancement 
One Saturday afternoon, in the third term, our cubs completed their fires and cooking advancement. 
Mmmm, these Cubs can cook!

WHAT’VE THE CUBS BEEN UP TO:



Peninsula Radio Flyers in Zeekoevlei 
One of our highlights was visiting Peninsula Radio Flyers in Zeekoevlei. The Cubs learned about aeroplanes and 
helicopters and each had a chance to fly one of the planes.  We were spoiled with boerewors rolls and ended 
our day with a sweetie drop. All the Cubs that attended, earned their Aircraft Interest badges.

Dylan’s grandpa visited our pack with a plane he built from a drainpipe and showed us how the controls work.

WHAT’VE THE CUBS BEEN UP TO:



Pirate Camp at the Sea Scout Base 
We completed the scout year with a Pirate Camp at the Sea Scout Base. The kids had a great time, as described by 
this article written by Liam:

WHAT’VE THE CUBS BEEN UP TO:



We got down to some serious fun this term and on Saturday 15th November we met at the hall to complete our 
Flying Models interest badge. The Cubs flew through their activities and proved to be excellent kite builders. 
Thank you to the moms, dads and grannies for all your help.

Most cubs have completed their Handcraft Interest badge too. They made gift boxes from Five Roses tea boxes 
for Maitland Cottage Home and made trays which they’re putting to good use at home.

Visit to Maitland Cottage Home

Adam Mohammed

WHAT’VE THE CUBS BEEN UP TO:



22 Feb: Baden Powell’s Birthday

28 Feb: Kontiki Cake Sale

8 March: Cape Town Cycle Tour

13 March: Africa Scout Day

21 March: Human Rights Day

27 – 29 March:  Kontiki competition

28 March: Earth Hour

18 April: District Cub Fun Day

Visit to Glencairn Wetland 
The environment is an important part of our programme so we visited Glencairn Wetland on Saturday 22nd Nov where 
we looked at the type of plants and animals that grow and live in that environment. The Cubs picked up litter, with some 
venturing into the vlei to retrieve plastic bags. From the wetland we walked to the beach where the Cubs cooled off.

WHAT’VE THE CUBS BEEN UP TO:

DATE’S TO REMEMBER:



REDUCE – REUSE - RECYCLE 
We recycle cans ... beverage cans, food cans, aerosol cans, oil cans ... if it’s a 
can we can recycle it!  

We started this initiative in 2003 and have recycled in excess of six tonnes of 
cans in that time.

Please help us to improve our record by bringing all empty cans to the hall on 
Fridays. We are generously supported by the Collect-a-Can competition and 
have won a prize each year since 2003, bar one. The prize money is used to 
support Cub outings and activities.  

We started recycling printer cartridges 3 years ago and, despite this project 
not being promoted regularly, we’ve raised R700, thanks to Green Office who pay for our cartridges.

Glass jars – we’ve collected glass coffee jars for our district who have passed them on to a cerebral palsied 
adult who subsidises his grant by making pickles.  

Bread tags!! Yes, we collect those too! (Bread tags are recycled and the funds are used to purchase 
wheelchairs for those in need. Ref: the Wheelchair Foundation).

WHAT’VE THE CUBS BEEN UP TO:
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Hall for hire (within the group)
The Scout Hall is a wonderful venue for parties, functions or classes during the week or on weekends. 
Please contact Yul for more information on Tel: 021 761 0272 or Cell: 084 900 4072 (during office hours only).


